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Supplement 4. Personal protective equipment standard 
 

1. Shin Instep Guards 
 

  

 
 

o strictly individual; 
o in good condition - clean, 

not torn, without scuffs 
with loss of color; 

o not pressed through (have 

the thickness of the 
established sample);  

o size must provide reliable 
protection of all protected 
surfaces. 

Male Female  Shin Instep Guards should be in the form of a white elastic stocking 
with three sections of protective liners 1.5 cm thick.  

Also, the guards should have Achilles tendon protection and be fixed 
on the big toe with a loop of elastic band. The use of plastic shields, 
inserts is prohibited.  

The shields must have the KWU logo. 

10 10 

11 11 

12-13 12-13 

14-15 14-15 

16-17 16-17 

18+ 18+ 

35+ 35+ 

  

2. Gloves on the hands 
 

 

Male Female  Gloves on the hands must be with mandatory protection of the joints. 
The thickness of the sealing material must be at least 1.5 cm. 

The glove must fully protect the striking surface, the hook-and-loop 
fastener must be in good condition and tightly fix the glove on the hand.  

The use of plastic inserts is prohibited.  
The gloves must have the KWU logo. 
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18+ 18+ 

35+ 35+ 

  

 

 

PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT  
MUST BE: 

https://yabs.yandex.ru/count/WbeejI_zO8S1XH80D28lOudt17-p5GK0Xm8nJSZ4Om00000uZE-J0U2Bs87V_uhzgG600G680OYio06G0TYFau26gFIh1w01zAlnxEA0W802g07qg_7iOhW1z9p6XIR00GBO0RRihwq1u07Kpfwj0UW1ZWE80hj9e0B6vAiOs082y0B5aUBw2VW2yEhnuA76kDNb0Q3O18Gfw0I4AVW4fwKcY0MdfIQG1Pk3LA05gDSBg0MCtWcm1OpU2RW5iAuLm0NGYVm1o0MGYq0z8Qz3fQD4KAa7d-6mw7Ivolwu1xG6u0U62j08W8AGWS20W0RW2AFobGpe2GU02W7u2e2r6EWCfmBW3OE0WC20W808c0wzmhoTrFIeeb31eXAO4SFvAg6vwH9Kd709lOiXSgWJqOo3-Usow_GMW1I0W808q1GDw1IC0fWMaDBqdGQWoHRmFz0MaBRUlW6O5woFwZ2e5md05xJM0Q0PcW6m6RWP____0O4Q__zNLEW1E_YW6hYweTcQrAoZWG6m6lBVn8x2dVJjH88SJ34sDpCuD30tCJStCZWoC3OjCJ8mDpSmCZ0sDZGqD3KsCJ0qEIrsR64nBJ8mDJ0jTcnXBMmtBM9XR65kOsLoBJWmE30jGa5CBJCpCZ2e7W6m7mB87vlsrrQf8CL6gfKLsl4_k23VuIcG8i7vAf0Ymlaga2B3-Igm8W788W7L8l__V_-18v0ZyDNcuwkKyFdg0PWZlV-FpiVzfz5d302iiI7IY0pSmnJtKWmibL5yXiCQpOKjwCcaCq38Q1rN8eGsuOy-2ifsy000~1?baobab_event_id=lcy9kcd70
https://yabs.yandex.ru/count/WbeejI_zO8S1XH80D28lOudt17-p5GK0Xm8nJSZ4Om00000uZE-J0U2Bs87V_uhzgG600G680OYio06G0TYFau26gFIh1w01zAlnxEA0W802g07qg_7iOhW1z9p6XIR00GBO0RRihwq1u07Kpfwj0UW1ZWE80hj9e0B6vAiOs082y0B5aUBw2VW2yEhnuA76kDNb0Q3O18Gfw0I4AVW4fwKcY0MdfIQG1Pk3LA05gDSBg0MCtWcm1OpU2RW5iAuLm0NGYVm1o0MGYq0z8Qz3fQD4KAa7d-6mw7Ivolwu1xG6u0U62j08W8AGWS20W0RW2AFobGpe2GU02W7u2e2r6EWCfmBW3OE0WC20W808c0wzmhoTrFIeeb31eXAO4SFvAg6vwH9Kd709lOiXSgWJqOo3-Usow_GMW1I0W808q1GDw1IC0fWMaDBqdGQWoHRmFz0MaBRUlW6O5woFwZ2e5md05xJM0Q0PcW6m6RWP____0O4Q__zNLEW1E_YW6hYweTcQrAoZWG6m6lBVn8x2dVJjH88SJ34sDpCuD30tCJStCZWoC3OjCJ8mDpSmCZ0sDZGqD3KsCJ0qEIrsR64nBJ8mDJ0jTcnXBMmtBM9XR65kOsLoBJWmE30jGa5CBJCpCZ2e7W6m7mB87vlsrrQf8CL6gfKLsl4_k23VuIcG8i7vAf0Ymlaga2B3-Igm8W788W7L8l__V_-18v0ZyDNcuwkKyFdg0PWZlV-FpiVzfz5d302iiI7IY0pSmnJtKWmibL5yXiCQpOKjwCcaCq38Q1rN8eGsuOy-2ifsy000~1?baobab_event_id=lcy9kcd70
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3. Helmet on the head 
 

  
 

 
o strictly individual; 

o in good condition - clean, 
not torn, without scuffs 

with loss of color; 
o not pressed through (have 

the thickness of the 

established sample);  
o size must provide reliable 

protection of all protected 
surfaces. 

Male Female 

 

A helmet on the head must necessarily provide protection for the 
chin, frontal, temporal, parietal and occipital parts of the head. The 
thickness of the protective layer must be at least 2 cm.  

The helmet must be of the right size and fit securely on the head. 
The back of the helmet should have red and white hook-and-loop 
fasteners.  

The helmet must have the KWU logo. 

10 10 

11 11 

12-13 12-13 

14-15 14-15 

16-17 16-17 

18+ 18+ 

35+ 35+ 

 

 

4. Chest protection 
 

 

Male Female 

 

Chest protection should be in the form of a white top with liners. The 
liners are separate cups, the shapes of which correspond to the shape of 
the female body as much as possible. The solar plexus area is open.  

The use of plastic protectors is prohibited.  
The top should have the KWU logo. 
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12-13 12-13 

14-15 14-15 
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18+ 18+ 

35+ 35+ 

  

 

 

PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT  
MUST BE: 
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5. Protective vest 
 

  
 

 

 
o strictly individual; 

o in good condition - clean, not 
torn, without scuffs with loss 

of color; 
o not pressed through (have the 

thickness of the established 

sample);  
o size must provide reliable 

protection of all protected 
surfaces. 

Male Female 

 

The vest must necessarily protect the body of the athlete in front 
(additionally the lower abdomen and collarbone), on the sides and behind 
(the spine along the entire length).  

The protective liner must be made of foamed polymeric materials with 
high absorption of strike energy with a thickness of 0.8 cm.  

The vest must have the KWU logo. 
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6. Groin bandage 
 

 

Male Female 

 

The groin bandage (shell) should protect the groin area from 
accidental strikes. It attaches to the waist with a wide elastic band and 
two narrow ones at the hips.  

The groin bandage for women is used at the will of the athletes. 
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7. Mouth guard (used at the will, except when the athlete wears braces). 

  

 

 

PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT  
MUST BE: 

PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT 
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